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CHITRASIRI, J. 

This is an appeal seeking to set aside the findings dated 18.09.1998 of the 

learned District Judge of Matale. Whilst seeking so, the appellant is challenging 

basically the legality of the order made to have the lots 3, 4 & 5 depicted in the 

Preliminary Plan 1038 included into the corpus in this case. Learned trial Judge 

decided that the land sought to be partitioned consists of lots 1 to 5 in the 

aforesaid Plan bearing No.1038 drawn by S.Ranchagoda Licensed Surveyor marked 

"X" in evidence. Accordingly, it is seen that the only issue in this appeal is to 

ascertain whether or not the lots 3, 4 and 5 referred to above forms part of the land 

sought to be partitioned. Therefore, as submitted by both the Counsel, the issue in 

this appeal is the question of identity of the corpus subjected to in this case. 

Issue No.2 raised on behalf of the plaintiff-respondent (hereinafter referred to 

as the plaintiff) is to determine the identity of the corpus in this case. The 8 th 

defendant-appellant (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) having filed his 

statement of claim stating that lots 3,4 and 5 depicted in the aforesaid plan 

marked "X" is a part of a land called Yak Ambemula Hena, has raised issues to 

establish that those three lots do not form part of the land referred to in that plan 

marked "X". Accordingly, the appellant has sought for an exclusion of the said 

three lots from the corpus having set out the manner in which the title to the same 

had devolved. Accordingly, Issues bearing Nos. 4 - 8 had been raised by the 

appellant in accordance with the averments found in his statement of claim and 

thereafter the 9 th issue had been raised moving for an exclusion of those lots from 
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the land sought to be partitioned. Hence, it is necessary to determine whether the 

learned District Judge is correct when he answered those issues in favour of the 

plaintiff having decided to include lots 3, 4 and 5 in the plan marked "X" as part of 

the land sought to be partitioned. 

Identification of a land put in suit is basically determined by looking at the 

names, the extent and the boundaries of the lands involved and that are being 

referred to by the parties in an action. Therefore, it is necessary to consider 

whether the learned trial Judge has considered those matters carefully, before he 

came to the conclusion that the land sought to be partitioned in this case 

comprises lots 1 to 5 depicted in the plan marked "X". 

Following reasoning of the learned trial Judge show that he has carefully 

looked at the names and the boundaries of the lands in question when he came to 

his findings. His decision in this connection reads thus: 

"8 E)a)~tIlOz t53cn 8B~(i~ '~clcl ' oz~zcl(iS O~r5)~ tIlzCil@ q0tIl: 3, 4 r5») 5 ~oz~ 

q(iOO~~ C)a)(ia) (itIl)()ocl (i~)C)~ CilC)a), ~c ccl q(iOO~~ C)a)(ia) (itIl)()ocl CilC)a)c. 

®)~tIl OOC»)(i(5.»)C) ®r5)0)) E)8~ <g>'(Ooa) tIlO qz~ '~clcl' oz~zcl®,' C)C3' ~ooo 

E»)~O))C) r5») (i)~(iC35 o)cl~ q~E) oz®~@~ E)8~ (iCil<1 (iC)~ tD"®() (icJd~) tIlO qz~ 

<g>C)(iS ~z(i(5.)~~O ®)C3(iS (itIl)()ocl r5)zOzOO E)() q(i~cl 8c~® ®)C3S (5.)z~(id'. (i®® 

rg>C)(iS ~z(i~~c83o ®)C3(iS ~~~ oza)O)() C)~~() qz~ (itIl)()(icl ~~S tIlzCil@ q0tIl: 3, 

4, r5») 5 ~ooo (itIl)()clC)~() ~z(i~~~O ®)C3® (i~O ccl q(iW~~ C)a)0) O~r5)~ tIlO 
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qzO). o!S)~af, ctQ)~®Q ctC)180) cg>CJct® o!S)zct~o!S)~o ®)C3® ct~o Goct@Q)fjgctd o~(!S)o!lJ 

tIlO qzafctaf ~a~oC))ct<35 C)afctaf C)zQ o(!s) ®z~ctc:nct@ C)afctaf C)zQ O®fjg~. o!S)~af 

~C)® ®z.!5)ct®~ ct®® ®)C3® ct(tIlQ q®O)oC) C)ci qctoo~~ C)afctaf cttIl)Qoci(, ct®® 

cg>CJ®Q ®)C3~ C)o!S) Q)C) o~(!S)o!lJ tIlO qzO). ct®® ®)C3~ O)®)ct<35 wdaC)~ o~(!S)o!lJC) 

o!S)zafctaf ~®o!S) ct~~C)ci .!5)O)( C)o!lJo!S) gtIlKa') tIl~ cto!S»)(!S)z~ Q)C) oz®61@tIlOZ w~ctC35 

[vide proceedings at pages 117 and 118 in the appeal brief]. 

The above reasonmg of the learned District Judge shows that he has 

carefully considered and compared the boundaries of the land sought to be 

partitioned with that of the land referred to in the statement of claim of the 

appellant. In that consideration, he has stated that the southern portion of the 

eastern boundary of the corpus, particularly the eastern boundary of the lots 3 and 

4 of that land is Yak Ambemula Watta claimed by the appellant. Having stated so, 

he has argued that in such a situation, the western boundary of the land claimed 

by the appellant should have been the land subjected to in this case namely 

Kurulu Ambemula Watta. However, the western boundary of Yak Ambemula Watta 

claimed by the appellant is not the land shown in the Plan "X" but it is Mala Ela 

belonging to Dingiriya Duraya. 

Moreover, it is seen that if the appellant's claim is to be sustained, then the 

western boundary of lots 3, 4 and 5 cannot be the eastern boundary of the land 

belonging to Tikiri Kella since the said land claimed by Tikiri Kella extends up to 
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the southern point of lot 5 in Plan "X". In the circumstances, it is seen that the 

boundaries of Yak Ambemula Watta claimed by appellant do not tally with the 

boundaries of the land consisting of lots 3, 4 and 5 in plan "X". 

No evidence also is forthcoming to show that the lots 3, 4 and 5 are distinct 

and are separated from the lots 1 and 2 referred to in the plan marked "X". It is a 

land without any physical boundaries found on the ground separating five lots 

though the Commissioner has shown it as 5 different lots in his Plan marked "X". 

The Commissioner, who prepared the plan, had testified to that effect. 

Therefore, it is seen that the learned District Judge has correctly looked at 

the boundaries of the land sought to be partitioned with that of the land claimed 

by the appellant and the other relevant materials when he concluded that the 

corpus in this case comprises all the 5 lots referred to in the Plan marked "X". 

The extent of the land sought to be partitioned is the other issue that should 

have been considered in determining the identity of the corpus. The land described 

in the schedule to the plaint is a land in extent of One Acre and One Rood 

(Al.Rl.PO). However, the land surveyed is a land consisting of One Acre One Rood 

and Thirty Seven Perches (Al.Rl.P37). Accordingly, the land sought to be 

partitioned contains thirty seven perches more than the entitlement of the plaintiff. 

The question of discrepancy in extent of the land sought to be partitioned 

had been dealt with in the case of Yapa vs. Dissanayake Sedara. [1989 (1) 
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S.L.R.at 361] In that decision, it was held that inconsistency in extent will not 

affect the question of identity if the portion of land conveyed, is clearly described 

and can be precisely ascertained. As mentioned before, the land sought to be 

partitioned in this case had been identified having looked at its boundaries and 

also by referring to the manner in which it was possessed. 

The aforesaid issue as to the discrepancy in extent also had been dealt with 

by the learned District Judge in the impugned judgment. In this regard, the 

learned District Judge has stated thus: 

"oz®6l@tDOz ®Q)~®C) ®cfoo!l») tDO lfzoi'®oi' lfcltDO 1 1/4 cl o®~ Ek~)(!3oi'E)c lfzd) 

~C)®t5). ®®® 9®)~C 194 7 ~ @c) o~d)tD tDO lfzd) oz:2 wda®~ < O~~.!D tDO 

lfztD. o!l)~oi' ~C)® ®z~®®~ ®®® 9®)~cC) E)C)) oOe>o 32 cl E)z~®C.!D lfzd) Q)E) 

®o~ ca. ®® o®Q).!DCJ®C.!D ®)o!l)tD tDzo!l) 9tDK~ tDO 85®d ~C)®cl ®z~®C) c)®®~ 

CO®@Q)~®d O~~.!D 9®)~cC) E)C)) ~C)®® E)ooOc lf~ ®~f E)z~ 5c ~zt5) Q)E)oi', 

~cC) ®Gf~E) ®®cC) ®Oo B@ocl OtDO tDO ®o!l»)®zd) o!l)® O)®)o!l)l) 9®)~ccl ®C)<o!l) 

&)0) Q)E)c. ®®® ~C)®®.!D tDzQ)@ lf0tD: 3,4~) 5 ®tD)C)oE)(!3 E)ooOc lf~tDO~ 

(!3z~E)®~)oi' ~d)OE).!D®.!D 0lC): 1 oOe>o : 24 tD 9®)~ccl o®~t5). ~c ~~Oooi' tDO 

lfzd) 9®)~CC) E)C)) 0lC): 3 oOe>o 16 cl lf~®E)&). ®®® lf~ E)z~E)® o(!3tD) Q)z~5C) 

~C)®® 9®)~C lf~E) oz®6l@tDOz 58.!D ~~Oooi' tDO lfzd) o®aO~ ~C)® ~oz~ 

If®w~(!3 E)oi'tD o!l)® ~C)® Q)E) ~O~C t5)"® E)C))oi' ®cfG)l) ®~." 

[vide proceedings at pages 118 and 11 9 in the appeal brief] 
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Moreover, in the findings referred to above, arrived at by the learned District 

Judge, he has stated that in the event the appellant's claim is allowed, then the 

balance land would be restricted only to One Rood and Twenty Four Perches 

(1R.P24). Accordingly, he has held that such a remaining extent cannot be the 

extent referred to in the deeds produced on behalf of the respondents. The 

aforesaid analysis by the learned District Judge is logical and acceptable. 

In the circumstances, it is clear that the learned district Judge is correct 

when he decided to include lots 3, 4 and 5 referred to in the plan "X" also as part of 

the land sought to be partitioned. Therefore, I do not see any reason to interfere 

with the findings of the learned District Judge. 

For the aforesaid reasons, this appeal is dismissed with costs. 

Appeal dismissed. 

JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEAL 
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